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Abstract
This study tested the influence of personality information on judgments of physical attractiveness. Employing

a within-subject design, 56 female and 22 male college students rated attractiveness of opposite-sex photos; partici-

pated in a distraction task; viewed each photo again, along with personality information (desirable, undesirable,

none); and then rated the photos for physical attractiveness, desirability as a friend, and desirability as a dating part-

ner. Personality information produced significant changes in ratings of physical attractiveness for attractive, neutral,

and unattractive targets. The pattern of results is consistent with a model in which desirability of the target’s person-

ality leads to greater desirability as a friend, leading to greater desirability as a dating partner, leading to the target

being judged as more physically attractive.

Physical appearance plays a central role in

romantic attraction (e.g., Aron, Dutton, Aron, &

Iverson, 1989; Buss, 1989; Li, Bailey, &

Kenrick, 2002). Understanding the influences

on romantic attraction is a longstanding theme

in the relationship sciences because of its theo-

retical and practical importance. This impor-

tance is largely due to the significance of

romantic love in social experience and directing

life choices (Aron, Fisher, & Strong, 2006) and

its role in directing mating processes (Buss &

Kenrick, 1998; Fisher, 1998). Physical appear-

ance is also important more generally in person

perception; good-looking people are judged

more positively and treated more favorably in

a wide variety of contexts (Langlois et al.,

2000). Physical appearance is a particularly

important factor in attraction because it is

typically the first information we have about a

person.

Perceived personal qualities also play an

important role in romantic attraction (e.g., Aron

et al., 1989; Buss, 1989), some of which (e.g.,

kindness) appear to be necessities for attraction

(Li et al., 2002), particularly as a relationship

develops (Levinger, 1994). In the past, re-

searchers have examined physical appearance

and personality mainly as independent sources

of variance in predicting attraction. Also, when

they studied these two characteristics together,

participants have usually received both kinds of

information simultaneously, rather than in the

more typical context in which seeing the per-

son’s appearance precedes learning about their

personality (cf. Altman & Taylor, 1973).

The focus of this article is on the potential

influence of subsequently learned personality

information in modifying initial physical

attractiveness judgments, a possibility consis-

tent with recent research on how cognitive pro-

cesses and expectations modify perception

(Eberhardt, Dasgupta, & Banaszynski, 2003;

von Hippel, Sekaquaptewa, & Vargas, 1995).

Specifically, we predict such an effect, offer

a model of the mechanisms by which such an
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effect occurs, and present results of an ex-

periment that tests the basic effect and the

overall model.

Background

The ‘‘what is beautiful is good’’ stereotype

(Dion, Berscheid, & Walster, 1972), a classic

phenomenon in social psychology, suggests

that when forming impressions of others, per-

ceiving a person as good looking leads to posi-

tive expectations about personal characteristics.

Meta-analyses (Eagly, Ashmore, Makhijani, &

Longo, 1991; Feingold, 1992) support both that

this phenomenon functions as a stereotype (e.g.,

the typical perceived link between appearance

and personality is larger than the actual link) and

that the effect, though not as strong or general as

originally thought, is indeed found reliably

across many studies.

Influence of personality and physical attrac-

tiveness on general attraction. Research

that has examined the potential interaction of

physical and nonphysical information on

romantic attraction has yielded mixed results.

Lampel and Anderson (1968) had 40 female

participants rate the dating desirability of

males after viewing a photograph accompa-

nied by personality traits (i.e., temporally sta-

ble and consistent aspects of one’s personality)

such as friendly and messy. Both physical and

personality trait information that influenced de-

sire to date interacted such that traits were more

influential (in the positive direction) with

attractive photographs. Keisling and Gynther

(1993) had 122 male participants rate the gen-

eral attractiveness of females after viewing pic-

tures of attractive, average, and unattractive

females, each accompanied by information

related to masculine or feminine traits. Partic-

ipants rated physically attractive females and

those with more feminine traits as more attrac-

tive, with an interaction such that the personal-

ity effect held in the average and unattractive

physical attractiveness conditions but not in the

attractive condition. Finally, Kleck and Ruben-

stein (1975) examined 48 males’ attraction to

a female confederate who was or was not phys-

ically attractive (manipulated through makeup

and hair style) and who had similar or dissimilar

attitudes. The confederate’s appearance was the

only significant influence on attraction. Thus,

there has been some research, with mixed

results, on the joint role of physical appearance

and perceived personality on general attraction.

Influence of personality on perception of

appearance. This research does not reveal

the potential influence that personality infor-

mation may have on perceptions of appear-

ance. Consistent with the halo effect (Nisbett

& Wilson, 1977), global positive or negative

evaluations of a person can influence ratings of

specific features such that raters view identical

features on the same person differently

depending on context in which they are pre-

sented. For example, the general perception of

physical size can be influenced by context,

such that identical female faces are seen as

smaller when grouped among male faces com-

pared to other female faces (Stapel & Koomen,

1997). This can also occur for more specific

physical features such as a person’s height.

Wilson (1968) found that estimates of height

were positively correlated with academic sta-

tus such that raters viewed those with higher

status as taller.

It is also possible that information about a

person can influence the perception of specific

facial features. Relevant to this possibility,

Hassin and Trope (2000) had 120 twelfth-

grade students view pictures of a face, along

with a paragraph describing the person pic-

tured as either mean or kind, and then rate

several facial features. Compared to targets

described as mean, raters perceived kind tar-

gets as having shorter ears, rounder chins,

fuller and wider faces, and higher attractive-

ness. Similarly, a study that examined percep-

tions of crime witnesses, found that

participant’s with negative perception of the

witness (i.e., witnesses that did not help) also

perceived the witness’s facial features differ-

ently compared to witnesses that did offer help

to the victim (Veenvliet & Paunonen, 2005).

Specifically, raters perceived the negatively

viewed witnesses as having longer noses, thin-

ner lips, chins that were more narrow and

square, and faces that were more pale and nar-

row compared to positively viewed witnesses.
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If personality information can influence per-

ception of individual facial features, it seems

plausible that it can also influence perceptions

of physical attractiveness.

Influence of personality on perception of phys-

ical attractiveness. We were able to locate

a few studies relevant to the possibility that

personality information can specifically affect

judgments of a target’s physical attractiveness.

Hassebrauck (1986), focusing on attitude sim-

ilarity, had 59 male and female participants

rate the physical attractiveness of a photograph

depicting a male of average attractiveness pre-

sented along with the target’s attitudes (manip-

ulated to be similar or dissimilar to the

participant’s responses in an earlier question-

naire). Participants rated the target male as

more physically attractive when he supposedly

had similar attitudes. Another study focused

directly on personal information, examining a

‘‘what-is-good-is-beautiful stereotype’’ (Gross

& Crofton, 1977). In this study, 125 male and

female participants rated female targets’ phys-

ical attractiveness based on a photograph and

a profile containing personality and physical

information. The photographs were of a target

who was physically attractive, average, or unat-

tractive (based on previous ratings). Research-

ers manipulated favorability of personality

descriptions by altering information related to

grade point average, value to a group, and sev-

eral trait-related adjective pairs (e.g., selfish–

generous). Attractiveness of the photograph

and the favorability of the personality description

significantly influenced targets’ ratings of phys-

ical attractiveness (there was no interaction).

More recently, Paunonen (2006) presented

male and female participants with a brief per-

sonality description that characterized the tar-

get on three dimensions (honesty, intelligence,

independence). After reading the description,

participants made personality inferences, and

then rated a set of same-sex pictures of average

attractiveness. This helped ensure that partic-

ipants based perceptions of physical character-

istics on the personality information. Results

indicate that honesty was positively associated

with perceptions of greater overall physical

fitness and health. Participants rated faces of

targets in this condition as kinder, more femi-

nine, and more attractive. Liking for the target

mediated these effects. This study is important

because it suggests a potential mechanism for

the perception of physical appearance. Due to

the absence of a pretest, it is unclear from this

design if perceptions of physical attractiveness

change over time.

These studies support the notion that per-

sonal information can affect ratings of physical

attractiveness. For present purposes, these

important studies were limited in three key

respects. First, treatment of target gender across

studies was not ideal for assessing attractiveness

relevant to heterosexual romantic attraction

(targets were of the same sex in theHassebrauck,

1986, and the Gross & Crofton, 1977, study;

targets were of same or opposite sex in the

Paunonen, 1996, study), while observers were

both male and female, and reported results only

for combined ratings by both sexes. Second,

researchers presented physical appearance and

trait information simultaneously or without

establishing a baseline rating of target physical

attractiveness. This makes an analysis concern-

ing how judgments of physical attractiveness

may change over time problematic. Third, and

most important, this previous research did not

examine intervening mechanisms of physical

attractiveness change.

Potential mechanisms: A model

Interaction appearance theory examines poten-

tial general mechanisms for physical attractive-

ness change in the context of communication

processes (Albada, Knapp, & Theune, 2002).

According to this theory, people hold expect-

ations about potential partners’ physical

attractiveness and communication ability,

such that when they meet a person who does

not quite meet expectations in terms of phys-

ical attractiveness, the nature of the social

interaction is a key determinant of the ultimate

attraction. Specifically, if the interaction is

positive enough, the perceiver will increase

the original perception of physical attractive-

ness in order to be congruent with the positive

social interaction. This model suggests that

a primary intervening mechanism for physical

attractiveness change is the social interaction
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process. Due to the complex nature of social

interactions, it is difficult to isolate the true

cause of the change in physical attractiveness

perception. That is, it is possible that continued

interaction produced increases in perceived

attractiveness due to a mere exposure effect

(Moreland & Beach, 1992). Alternately, it is

possible that changes from social interaction

are the result of verbal or nonverbal commu-

nication that conveys information other than

about the target’s personality (such as recipro-

cal liking). So while it is likely that social

interactions are a major influence on changes

in perceived physical attractiveness in natural-

istic conditions, it is difficult to pinpoint the

specific elements of these interactions that are

most responsible.

In an attempt to accomplish this, we propose

the following motivational model. Perceiving

a person as having a desirable personalitymakes

the person more suitable in general as a close

relationship partner of any kind (friend, family

member, romantic partner). Thus, one who is

more suitable as a relationship partner in general

has the potential to be seen as more suitable as

a dating partner. In contrast, those who are not

viewed as a suitable relationship partner in gen-

eral would be less likely to be considered as

a potential dating partner. Finally, because

physical appearance is especially important in

a dating partner, it would be beneficial to see

a person who is otherwise suitable as a dating

partner as also more physically attractive. That

is, we are likely to see a person who is desirable

as a dating partner as physically attractive

because desirable dating partners are expected

to be, and desired to be, physically attractive.

Further,wepropose that thismodel should oper-

ate in the ecologically typical (at least in West-

ern contexts) situation in which one is first

exposed to physical appearance and then later

learns about thepersonal characteristics. Figure 1

summarizes the model.

This model seems especially likely in the

context of evolutionary theory. According to

this theory, a mating partner is desirable to the

extent they possess desirable characteristics

that could be passed on to offspring, or char-

acteristics that would promote the offspring’s

survival (Buss & Barnes, 1986). Previous re-

search in this theory has established the impor-

tance of physical appearance (Perrett, Burt, &

Penton-Voak, 1998), personality traits (Buss

& Barnes, 1986), the relative importance of

each (Buss, 1989), and how when forced to

choose between the two, people will make

trade-offs that differentially weight one aspect

over the other (Li et al., 2002). The present

study considers the additive nature of physical

and personality information such that one does

not come at the expense of the other. Thus, the

effects of information on perceptions of phys-

ical attractiveness could be expected to be par-

allel such that positive information results in

increased attraction and negative information

in decreased attraction.

Personality information may facilitate

attraction because it helps indicate the extent

to which a person would be a high-quality rela-

tionship partner. Knowing that a person is kind

and compassionate is important for forming

quality friendships. The more involved nature

of romantic relationships makes the potential

partner’s appropriateness as a friend even more

important. In fact, research shows that friend-

ship is an important part of romantic relation-

ships. When researchers asked couples married

over 15 years why their marriage lasted, cou-

ples cited first that their partner was their best

friend and, second, that they liked their partner

as a person (Lauer & Lauer, 1985). Another

study reports that 44% of premarital young

adults describe their romantic partner as their

best friend (Hendrick & Hendrick, 1993).

From an evolutionary perspective, there is

an advantage in long-term mating for how the

partner will treat the self and for how the part-

ner will treat one’s offspring. Specifically,

a partner who will be a good friend is also

likely to be a good parent to potential offspring.

In addition, for women, a male partner with

an unfriendly and disagreeable personality is

likely to have difficulty forming alliances, re-

sulting in lower status and a decreased ability to

provide for their offspring (Jensen-Campbell,

Graziano, & West, 1995).

In short-term relationships, a good personal-

ity should also be desirable and advantageous.

In fact, a partner with a bad personality would

be a disadvantage for males because one’s off-

spring would be raised by a lower quality par-

ent and a disadvantage for females because her
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offspring might develop those bad personality

traits and be less likely to be chosen as a long-

term mate in the future. Even if the effect were

less in short-term mating, it would be in terms

of magnitude, not direction of the effect. Fur-

ther, since men may be more likely to follow

short-term strategies, one might expect bigger

effects of personality on perceived attraction

for women due to the greater potential costs of

having a partner with a negative personality.

This is consistent with general findings show-

ing that nonphysical characteristics such as

personality have a greater influence on attrac-

tion to a romantic partner for women (e.g.,

Aron et al., 1989; Kniffin & Wilson, 2004).

The present research

Employing a within-subject design, women

and men rated photos of opposite-sex individ-

uals; participated in a distraction task, viewed

the photos again combined with trait informa-

tion manipulated to be either desirable or

undesirable or no information, and then rated

the photos again for physical attractiveness as

well as for desirability as a friend and as a dat-

ing partner. This procedure permitted us to

test whether there would be a systematic ef-

fect of personal information on change in

ratings of physical attractiveness and to assess

the fit of the data to our hypothesized four-

stage model.

Method

Participants

Participants were 78 undergraduates (56

women and 22 men) from a large public and

moderately competitive university in the sub-

urban Northeastern United States who took part

in the study as part of an introductory psychol-

ogy research participation requirement. Ages

ranged from 18 to 44 (M ¼ 22.5). Of those

indicating ethnicity, 28.2% were Caucasian,

14.1% were Asian American, 7.7% were Afri-

can American, 7.7% were Hispanic American,

and 5.1% were other. Most were seniors

(54.0%) and currently in a romantic relation-

ship (64.1%). As has been typical of attraction

experiments in which the focus has been, as it is

here, primarily on theory testing and internal

validity, participants were from a convenience

sample. We did not, however, select partici-

pants based on their interest in this particular

study, so the findings reported here may be

indicative of what would be found in replica-

tions where the participants are undergraduate

students taking introductory psychology at

major North American universities.

Materials

Personality trait lists. We selected an ini-

tial set of traits from previous lists (Anderson,

1968; Kirby & Gardner, 1972). Pilot testing

using male and female raters (N ¼ 34) identi-

fied the 36 most and least desirable traits to

create 12 desirable and 12 undesirable word

triads. Example desirable trait triads are hon-

est, humorous, and mature and intelligent,

polite, and helpful. Example undesirable trait

triads are abusive, offensive, and unstable, and

cruel, unfair, and rude. Pilot participants rated

the desirable (vs. undesirable) triads as signif-

icantly more desirable, t(34) ¼ 247.82, p ,

.001. Male and female versions used the same

trait triads.

Picture stimuli. We selected photos of

Caucasian females and males from graduates

in a previous year’s yearbook from a school in

Personality-Trait
Information  

Desirability as a
Friend 

Desirability as a
Dating Partner  

Re-evaluation of
Physical

Appearance 

Initial Evaluation of
Physical

Appearance  
Time 

Figure 1. Motivational model for the influence of personality on judgments of physical attrac-

tiveness.
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another part of the state. We cropped photos

within a standard-sized circle with a black

background such that only the head of the tar-

get was visible and overlaid the circle on

a white background. In pilot testing, 72 male

and female students from the same university

as the present study rated 154 pictures. From

this group, everyone rated the female photo-

graphs, while approximately half of the 72 stu-

dents rated the male photographs. Based on the

ratings, we used the top, middle, and bottom

12 pictures. These ratings of the resulting stim-

ulus sets were significantly different in the

expected direction; for female photos, F(2,

69) ¼ 73.10, p , .001; for male photos, F(2,

33) ¼ 107.74, p , .001.

Design and procedure

After giving informed consent, each partici-

pant sat alone in a room at a computer with a

17-in. monitor, was read brief instructions

about operating the computer, and then the

experimenter set up the appropriate proto-

col using SuperLab 2.0 stimulus presentation

software (Cedrus, 1999). All participants

viewed pictures of opposite-sex targets;

within each gender, we created three ver-

sions, counterbalancing so that each level of

picture attractiveness was paired with each

level of trait information equally over partic-

ipants. We assigned participants to version

via random assignment. The study consisted

of four parts: pretest, distraction task, manip-

ulation, and posttest.

Pretest. During pretest, participants viewed

36 pictures representing three levels of picture

attractiveness (attractive, average, and unattrac-

tive). We counterbalanced the order of picture

presentation. Following each picture, the com-

puter prompted participants to ‘‘rate the physi-

cal attractiveness of the person in the picture’’

on a scale from 1 (extremely unattractive) to 10

(extremely attractive), using the number keys

on the computer. These pretest ratings assessed

initial (i.e., prior to exposure to personality

information) evaluations of physical attractive-

ness and also provided a manipulation check on

photo attractiveness levels.

Distraction task. Following the pretest,

participants engaged in a complex math dis-

traction task to minimize the possibility that

initial ratings of photos would be recalled.

The task consisted of, first, counting down

from a large number (e.g., 9,748) by 7s; then,

after 2 min, the computer instructed partici-

pants to use the number they were at and count

forward by 13s; this continued for an addi-

tional 2 min.

Manipulation. The manipulation started

with 1 of 24 sets of trait triads representing

three levels of information (desirable, no infor-

mation, undesirable). The no-information con-

dition determined if ratings of pictures would

change in subsequent ratings without the pres-

ence of additional information. After the traits

appeared, the computer prompted participants

to ‘‘rate the attractiveness of the trait in-

formation’’ on a scale from 1 (extremely unat-

tractive) to 10 (extremely attractive). If the

computer displayed ‘‘no information,’’ partic-

ipants responded with a 5. These ratings per-

mitted a check on the personality trait

desirability manipulation. Following the

rating of the personality information, a photo

appeared (one of those presented in the

pretest) that ostensibly accompanied the trait

information that remained on the screen. This

pairing resulted in nine possible combinations

of picture (attractive, average, and unattrac-

tive) and information (desirable, no informa-

tion, undesirable). We created pairings of

pictures with type of information resulting in

three versions of the order (this ensured that

each picture and information combination

appeared once).

Posttest. Immediately after viewing the

picture with the trait ratings, participants rated

the physical attractiveness (using the same

scale as the pretest). Two additional items

asked ‘‘How much would you like to date this

person?’’ and ‘‘How much would you like to

be friends with this person?’’ Both were rated

on a 1 (not at all) to 10 (very much) scale. This

question order helps rule out recency effects.

That is, one would expect attractiveness rat-

ings to regress increasingly toward the mean

over time, and thus, we would expect smaller
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effect sizes as additional ratings are made.

Thus, testing all participants in the reverse

order of our hypothesized order of effect sizes,

we are both working against our hypothesis

and providing maximum power for testing this

most difficult condition. Additionally, making

the question order exactly opposite of the

causal order of the hypothesized model, we

hoped to minimize alternative explanations

to the predicted results.1

Results

Manipulation checks

Both manipulations were successful. In a one-

way univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA),

ratings of the trait triads were significantly dif-

ferent in the expected pattern across conditions

of desirable trait information (M ¼ 8.00, SD ¼
1.50), no information (M ¼ 5.06, SD ¼ 0.72),

and undesirable trait information (M ¼ 1.87,

SD ¼ 1.47), F(2, 148) ¼ 372.52, p , .001,

partial g2 ¼ .91. Similarly, pretest physical

attractiveness ratings were significantly differ-

ent in the expected pattern across conditions of

attractive (M ¼ 6.05, SD ¼ 1.38), average (M

¼ 4.48, SD ¼ 1.20), and unattractive (M ¼
2.95, SD ¼ 1.07) photos, F(2, 308) ¼ 323.33,

p , .001, partial g2 ¼ .81.

Change in physical attractiveness ratings

We conducted a repeated measures univariate

ANOVA with the difference between pre- and

post physical attractiveness ratings as the

dependent variable.2 Attractiveness of picture

and desirability of trait information were the

independent variables. (We included version

in the original analysis as a between-subjects

factor. It was not significant in any of the anal-

yses and was thus dropped.) Cell and marginal

means are shown in Table 1. As predicted,

there was a clear overall main effect of infor-

mation, in which attractiveness increased from

pretest to posttest for desirable trait informa-

tion (M ¼ .57), stayed about the same for no

information (M ¼ .09), and decreased for

undesirable trait information (M ¼ 2.92),

F(2, 154) ¼ 73.44, p , .001, partial g2 ¼ .49.

The interaction with picture attractiveness

condition was not significant (F ¼ 1.89) and

the trait desirability effect was significant across

each picture attractiveness condition consid-

ered separately. There was also a small but

significant main effect for picture condition,

2. It is not possible to conduct ANOVAs in a repeated
measures design using standard methods. Thus, we also
tested whether the pattern reported from the standard
ANOVA approach (ANOVA uses, in effect, ‘‘gain
scores’’) would also hold for regressed change, which
some authorities consider more appropriate. To test for
regressed change, we conducted parallel analyses using
multilevel modeling carried out with the hierarchical lin-
ear modeling (HLM) program (Bryk & Raudenbush,
1992, version 6.02). Our Level 1 dependent variable
was posttest physical attractiveness ratings; we included
pretest physical attractiveness ratings as a Level 1 cova-
riate. The twomanipulated conditions, also Level 1, were
coded as continuous (21, 0, 1) and we included their
interaction (product term) in the analyses. In every case,
results significant in the repeated measures ANOVAs
using change scores were also significant in the HLM
analyses (and at much more stringent levels). For exam-
ple, for the main effect of information on physical attrac-
tiveness, the coefficient was .75 (p , .001). That is,
increasing desirability of information by one unit (i.e.,
undesirable to no information or no information to desir-
able) predicted an increase of .75 in ratings of physical
attractiveness, after controlling for pretest attractiveness.
Following recommendations of the American Psycho-
logical Association Statistical Task Force (Wilkinson,
1999), we have attempted throughout to apply the most
straightforward and familiar methods (in this case,
ANOVA) in reporting results in the main text. To be
complete, we also report briefly in footnotes the results
using HLM, a method that is perhaps less familiar but
that may be technically more accurate in some cases.
Note that where the same analysis is carried out using
both more conventional methods and HLM, results in
every single case are entirely consistent (unambiguously
significant and in the same direction for both). Also, as in
the example in this footnote, in some cases the HLM
approach permitted tests that could not be done directly
with more familiar methods.

1. A counterbalanced order, in principle, would have had
the virtue of permitting a direct test of order effects.
Given the likely expectation of regression to the mean
for subsequent ratings over time, we would be likely to
have found an order interaction with even stronger
results for our hypothesis in the other orders. Then, to
rule out order effects as an explanation for the overall
result, it would be necessary to show that we obtain the
results even in the order opposite to our prediction (the
one we used in the actual study). We would then be
faced with having to test this effect with only one sixth
the number of trials available, greatly reducing our sta-
tistical power. Further, we are not aware of any reason-
able alternative explanations to our predicted results
that would be explained by our chosen order.
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F(2, 154) ¼ 4.66, p , .05, partial g2 ¼ .06.

As shown in Table 1, physical attractiveness

decreased slightly from pretest to posttest for

attractive pictures but stayed about the same

for neutral and unattractive pictures.

Gender differences

We repeated the above analysis but included

gender as a between-subjects factor. The trait

information main effect remained clearly sig-

nificant, F(2, 152) ¼ 49.48, p , .001, partial

g2 ¼ .39. There was a small but significant

interaction of information condition with gen-

der such that the effect was stronger for

women than men, F(2, 152) ¼ 4.40, p ,.05,

partial g2 ¼ .06. As shown in Figure 2, this

was due mainly to women showing a greater

difference than men for undesirable to no

information, the Gender � Information inter-

action for the curvilinear contrast, F(1, 76) ¼
4.92, p , .05. As can also be seen in Figure 2,

the overall effect was quite similar and clearly

robust for both genders. Indeed, analyses

showed a significant effect for information

condition for each gender considered sepa-

rately: for women, F(2, 110) ¼ 67.86, p ,

.001, partial g2 ¼ .55; for men, F(2, 42) ¼
10.98, p , .001, partial g2 ¼ .34.

Relationship status

We also ran a set of univariate ANOVAs that

included relationship status as an additional

between-subjects factor. Importantly, there

were no significant or near-significant effects

involving information condition. That is,

relationship status did not qualify the entire

pattern of results for information effects

(including interactions with gender) in any

way. We also found one significant effect

involving picture condition (but, again, not

involving information condition): We identi-

fied a significant interaction among picture

condition, gender, and relationship status,

F(2, 292) ¼ 3.58, p , .05, partial g2 ¼
.047. Females who were not in a relationship,

relative to those in a relationship, showed

a decrease in attraction to the attractive pic-

tures and an increase in attraction to the unat-

tractive pictures; males not in a relationship,

compared to those in a relationship, showed

the exact opposite pattern.

Four-stage model, differences in effect size

We tested the four-stage model shown in Fig-

ure 1 in two ways. First, we tested the impli-

cation of the model that the effect of the

information condition should be strongest for

the hypothesized most causally proximal vari-

able (friendship desirability), next for the next

most proximal (dating desirability), and small-

est for the least proximal effect (physical

attractiveness). (The effect was significant

for each of the three dependent variables con-

sidered separately; all ps, .001.) A 3� 3� 3

(information, picture, dependent variable of

Table 1. Change in physical attractiveness ratings from pretest to posttest by trait information

and picture attractiveness

Picture

Information

Picture meanDesirable No information Undesirable

Attractive 0.49 20.23 20.98 20.24

Neutral 0.60 0.12 21.01 20.10

Unattractive 0.61 0.36 20.77 20.07

Information mean 0.57 0.09 20.92 20.09

Note. N for each cell ¼ 78. As predicted, there was a clear overall main effect of information, F(2, 154) ¼ 73.44, p ,

.001, partial g2 ¼ .49. The interaction with picture attractiveness condition was not significant (F ¼ 1.89) and the

information effect was significant within each picture attractiveness condition considered separately. There was also

a small but significant main effect for picture condition, F(2, 154) ¼ 4.66, p , .05, partial g2 ¼ .06.
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friendship, dating, physical) univariate repeated

measures ANOVA showed the predicted

interaction of information by dependent vari-

able, F(4, 152) ¼ 113.89, p ,.001, partial

g2 ¼ .63.

Figure 3 displays the predicted pattern of

effect sizes. Comparisons between the effects

of each pair of dependent variables were also

significant. First, the effect of information on

desirability as friend (.80) was significantly

greater than on desirability as a dating partner

(.72), F(2, 154) ¼ 73.68, p , .001. We cal-

culated this based on the Friendship Desirabil-

ity versus Dating Desirability � Information

interaction in a Friendship Desirability versus

Dating Desirability � Information � Picture

repeated measures ANOVA. Similarly, the

effect of information on desirability as a dating

partner (.72) was significantly greater than on

physical attractiveness rating change (.49),

F(2, 152) ¼ 167.27, p , .001. There were

some cases of interactions with picture attrac-

tiveness level or gender, but none of these

qualified the basic result, which held for each

attractiveness level and each gender consid-

ered separately.

Effect sizes for the three dependent varia-

bles in the HLM analyses, as predicted from

information condition (and including picture

condition and the Picture � Information inter-

action), also followed this pattern. Controlling

for pretest physical attractiveness ratings in all

analyses, the coefficients were 2.40 for friend-

ship desirability, 1.57 for dating desirability,

and 0.75 for physical attractiveness. The same

analyses not controlling for pretest physical

attractiveness yielded nearly identical results

(2.40, 1.58, and 0.76; in all six analyses, in

dichotomous comparisons of effects sizes,

p , .001). Using HLM, we also computed

the coefficients for each step in the conceptual

model shown in Figure 1: from personality

trait information to desirability as a friend,

b ¼ 2.40; from desirability as a friend to desir-

ability as a dating partner, b ¼ .71; and from

desirability as a dating partner to change in

physical attractiveness, b ¼ .54 (all coeffi-

cients, p , .001).

Figure 2. Gender differences in change in physical attractiveness ratings as a function of

information desirability.

Note. N ¼ 78. Information Condition � Gender interaction, F(2, 152) ¼ 4.40, p ,.05, partial

g2¼ .06. The information main effect was significant and substantial for each gender considered

separately, for women, F(2, 110)¼ 67.86, p , .001, partial g2 ¼ .55; for men, F(2, 42)¼ 10.98,

p , .001, partial g2 ¼ .34.

Figure 3. Information condition effect sizes

(partial g2) across dependent variables.

Note. N ¼ 78. Difference in effect size, F(4,

152) ¼ 113.89, p ,.001, partial g2 ¼ .63.

(Each pairwise comparison was also signifi-

cant at p , .001).
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Four-stage model, mediation tests

Following the procedures spelled out by Judd,

Kenny, and McClelland (2001) for applying

the standard Baron and Kenny (1986)

approach to within-subjects experimental de-

signs, we tested our four-stage hypothesized

model examining mediations.3 Step 1 in the

standard approach tests whether there is an

overall effect to be mediated; that is, it tests

the effect of initial cause on the effect. This is

done in the within-subjects case with a

one-sample t test on the difference scores

(Condition 1 minus Condition 2) on the effect

measure.4 Step 2 tests for an effect of the cause

on the mediator. In the within-subjects case,

this is a t test for the difference scores

(between the two conditions) on the mediator

variable. Step 3 tests for an effect of the medi-

ator on the effect when controlling for the

cause. In the within-subjects case, this is a

regression in which the mediator’s difference

scores significantly predict the effect’s differ-

ence scores.

Due to of the possibility of interactions,

Judd et al. (2001) recommend that one also

include in this regression, as an additional pre-

dictor, the sum scores for the two conditions

for the mediator. If this sum term is significant,

it qualifies the interpretation of results. We did

this in all analyses reported and in no case was

the sum term significant.

Finally, Step 4 tests whether the results are

consistent with complete mediation by

whether the cause–effect link drops to non-

significance when the mediator is included as

a predictor. In the within-subjects case, this

means the intercept in the Step 3 regression

analysis should not be significant. (The idea

here is that the intercept in this analysis repre-

sents the deviation from 0 when predicting the

effect due to factors other than the mediator.

The only factor other than mediator that could

account for a deviation from 0 would be the

causal variable; thus, if this deviation differs

from 0, it is testing the effect of the cause over

and above the mediator.)

Our model (see Figure 1) predicts the fol-

lowing two mediations that can be tested using

the Judd et al. (2001) procedure: (a) rated

friendship desirability mediates the effect of

manipulated personality trait desirability on

3. We also conducted all mediation tests in HLM, fol-
lowing the standard Baron and Kenny (1986) logic.
In each case, results were entirely consistent with
those reported here using the within-subjects t test
and ANOVA results. That is, all steps supported sig-
nificant and ‘‘complete’’ mediation. For example,
consider the mediation by dating desirability of the
hypothesized friendship desirability effect on physi-
cal attractiveness (all controlling for pretest physical
attractiveness). (This example is for the one test that
cannot be done at all with the within-subjects t test
and ANOVAmethod.) Step 1, the effect of friendship
desirability on physical attractiveness was clearly
significant (raw effect size ¼ .35, p , .001); Step
2, the effect of friendship desirability on dating desir-
ability was clearly significant (.65, p , .001); Step 3,
the effect of dating desirability on physical attrac-
tiveness controlling for friendship desirability was
clearly significant (.55, p , .001); and Step 4, the
effect of friendship desirability on physical attrac-
tiveness controlling for dating desirability was
clearly not significant (2.01). We also evaluated all
possible alternative mediations that were inconsis-
tent with the models. (There are a limited number
because condition, which was manipulated, can only
be a cause, not an effect or mediator). In none of the
possible alternative mediational models were results
consistent with full mediation; that is, in each case,
the cause-to-effect coefficient remained strong and
significant when including the mediator. Specifi-
cally, information condition predicted desirability
as a friend even after controlling for desirability as
a dating partner (b ¼ 1.28, p , .001) and change in
attractiveness rating (b ¼ 2.01, p , .001), or control-
ling for both (b ¼ 1.30, p , .001). Similarly, infor-
mation condition predicted desirability as a dating
partner after controlling for change in physical
attractiveness ratings (b ¼ 2.40, p , .001). This
leaves only mediational models that begin with infor-
mation condition and end with change in attractive-
ness rating. The only model of that kind other than
our predicted model (which was clearly consistent
with full mediation) requires a three-step mediation
from dating desirability to friendship desirability to
change in physical attractiveness ratings. This model
also clearly failed to meet the Step 4 criterion; that is,
the cause to effect link remained strong and clearly
significant when controlling for the mediator (b ¼
.55, p , .001).

4. Judd et al.’s (2001) procedures are based on a two-
condition within-subjects design. Thus, all results
reported were done for the desirable versus undesir-
able comparison. We also conducted parallel analyses
for the desirable versus no information and the no
information versus undesirable contrasts. In all these
mediation analyses, results were in the expected
direction and, with only one exception, all steps for
the contrast yielded results (significant or not) consis-
tent with complete mediation. The one exception was
for the desirable versus no information contrast for the
information-to-friendship-to-dating mediation.
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rated dating desirability and (b) rated dating

desirability mediates the effect of manipulated

personality trait desirability on pretest to post-

test change in rated physical attractiveness rat-

ing.5 As shown in Table 2, results of all four

steps supported complete mediation for both

mediations predicted by the model.

Discussion

This research supports the hypothesis that

judgments of physical attractiveness of an

opposite-sex individual can change after one

learns about the personality of that individual.

Further, this effect exists for both women and

men; for targets who were independently rated

as attractive, neutral, or unattractive; and for

increasing physical attractiveness judgments

after receiving desirable trait information ver-

sus no information and for decreasing physical

attractiveness ratings after receiving undesir-

able trait information versus no information. In

addition, we obtained a set of results that, in

a variety of statistical tests, were strongly

consistent with a model of the underlying

mechanisms (shown in Figure 1) in which de-

sirability of personality traits leads to greater

desirability of the target as a friend, which then

leads to greater desirability of the target as

a dating partner, which then leads to the target

being evaluated as more physically attractive.

First (as shown in Figure 3), the effect of the

personality manipulation was clearly greatest

for friendship, next greatest for dating, and

next greatest for change in attractiveness rat-

ings (an order of effect sizes that, notably, was

exactly the opposite of what would be

expected from the temporal sequence in which

participants made their ratings). Second, and

more important, a series of mediation tests

(using both standard methods and multilevel

modeling) were entirely consistent with full

mediations in the predicted pattern as shown

in Figure 1. As would be expected from the

pattern of effect sizes, none of the tests of

mediation for all possible alternative media-

tional models among these four variables met

minimal conditions for even partial mediation

(see footnote 3).

Past research has sometimes found an effect

of personality information on judgments of

general attractiveness, including as a dating

partner (Keisling & Gynther, 1993; Lampel

& Anderson, 1968). There are also previous

studies showing information about the person

can affect judgments of physical attractive-

ness when both the information and the

Table 2. Mediation step t values

Mediation Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4

Info / Friend / Dating 15.09*** 16.91*** 11.44*** 1.29

Info / Dating / PhysAtt 9.74*** 15.09*** 4.64*** 1.41

Note. These results are consistent with complete mediation in both mediation analyses. Step 1 in the standard Baron and

Kenny (1986) mediation approach tests the influence of the initial cause on the effect; Step 2 tests whether there is an

effect of the cause on the mediator; Step 3 tests whether there is an effect of the mediator on the effect after controlling for

the cause; Step 4 tests whether the cause–effect link drops to nonsignificance when the mediator is included as a predictor.

For complete mediation, the first three steps should be significant and the last step should not be significant. The

particulars of the present analysis are based on adaptation of the Baron–Kenny approach for within-subject experiments

spelled out by Judd et al. (2001). Info ¼ manipulated desirability of trait information; Friend ¼ rated friendship

desirability; Dating¼ rated dating desirability; PhysAtt¼ change in rated physical attractiveness from pretest to posttest

(see also Footnotes 3, 4, and 5).

***p , .001.

5. Judd et al.’s (2001) approach cannot be applied to test
the friendship-to-dating-to-attractiveness mediation.
This is because Judd et al.’s method is based on
a two-condition dichotomous causal variable, which
worked fine (taking two conditions at a time, per
footnote 4) for testing mediations of the effect of
two-condition personality information manipulation
comparisons on other variables. Desirability as friend
is a continuous variable. Thus, it cannot serve as the
causal variable in testing mediations using Judd et al.’s
approach. As noted in footnote 3, we were able to test
the friendship-to-dating-to-attractiveness mediation
using HLM; we did so, and results were unambiguously
consistent with compete mediation, as predicted by the
model shown in Figure 1.
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target’s physical appearance are presented

simultaneously (Albada et al., 2002; Gross &

Crofton, 1977; Hassebrauck, 1986; Paunonen,

2006). Both of these groups of previous studies

were limited for the present purposes in a variety

of ways. In terms of methods, the most impor-

tant issue is that the previous studies presented

the two kinds of information simultaneously.

This design feature is problematic for deter-

mining how judgments of attractiveness may

change over time. To obtain this information,

the present study first presented an image of the

person with no other information (and had par-

ticipants rate the person’s physical appear-

ance). Only later, and after both a mentally

demanding distraction task and rating many

other photos, did participants again rate the

physical appearance of the individual. Thus,

our study represents the first test of whether

personal information can actually change rat-

ings of physical appearance after they were

previously evaluated. This result is important

because it demonstrates the substantial power

of personality information, in that it is suffi-

cient to overcome initial evaluations. In addi-

tion, this result may be of significance to social

and cognitive psychologists outside the rela-

tionship domain in that it is possibly relevant

to the issues of whether top-down cognitive

processes can influence perceptual processes

(Eberhardt et al., 2003; von Hippel et al., 1995).

Our analyses concerning the influence of

gender yielded a small but significant interac-

tion of information condition with gender. The

direction of the effect was such that females

placed a greater emphasis on trait information

when rating attractiveness of males, than did

males when rating females. This pattern is

consistent with a large body of literature based

in evolutionary theory that suggests men value

physical features more when choosing a mate,

while females place more value on personality

variables such as status (Buss, 1989). On the

other hand, the clear finding of a strong main

effect for each gender is consistent with per-

sonality being of great importance to both gen-

ders (e.g., Li et al., 2002).

It is also possible that a participant’s level

of commitment to his or her own relationship

could change the influence of information

on personality. Using relationship status as

a proxy for commitment, we tested this possi-

bility and found no sign of any interaction of

relationship status with any of our effects. This

suggests the influence of information on judg-

ments of attractiveness is similar regardless of

commitment level.

There is also the possibility that the ques-

tion order in the posttest contributed to the

findings. The chosen order was opposite of

the effect we predicted and done to minimize

recency effects that could have artificially

increased our effect. Thus, by testing all partic-

ipants in this reverse order, we are both working

against our hypothesis, while providing maxi-

mum power for testing the hypothesized effect

under the most rigorous conditions.

An important contribution of the present

study is its positing, and successful testing,

of a systematic model of how reevaluation of

physical appearance might take place. Specif-

ically, we hypothesized that knowing a person

has desirable personality traits leads to consid-

ering the person to be desirable as a friend, that

desirability as a friend relates to desirability as

a dating partner, and that desirability as a dat-

ing partner leads to seeing the person as more

attractive. We predicted this last link because

perceiving a person to be a desirable dating

partner should lead one to expect, as well as

motivate one to believe, that the person is

physically attractive. Both the expectation

and motivational aspects are consistent with

the general findings in social cognition

research, though in few cases they have been

examined in the relationship domain of with

regard to evaluations of physical attractive-

ness. Further, in the specifically romantic rela-

tionship context, this result may be related to

the extensive work on idealization by Murray

and colleagues (e.g., Murray & Holmes, 1997;

Murray, Holmes, & Griffin, 1996).

The present study, of course, had both

methodological strengths and weaknesses.

Strengths include the use of both male and

female participants with opposite-gendered

targets. This is advantageous (from the point

of view of sorting out opposite-sex romantic

attraction) in relation to the most relevant

previous studies (Gross & Crofton, 1977;

Hassebrauck, 1986; Paunonen, 2006), which

used participants of only one gender or had
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participants rate targets of the same gender. As

is typical in research on attraction (including

most previous studies), we did not ask partic-

ipants about their sexual orientation (which is

often considered invasive). Based on previous

studies in our subject pool, we expected that

the percentage of nonheterosexuals in our

sample would be small. Moreover, the pres-

ence of nonheterosexuals should only serve

to work against our effect. We acknowledge

that it is possible that the numbers happened to

be higher in our particular sample and that

somehow this group could be driving the

results on the basis of some other kinds of

mechanisms we have not considered. A sec-

ond, more technical, methodological strength

compared to previous work was the use of

more standardized presentation procedures

for the stimuli, including counterbalancing

and placing targets in a standard circle so that

only the head was visible.

A limitation of our design was its inability

to address the persistence of the effect over

time. It is possible that effects are transient.

On the other hand, one might expect the role

of personal information to become increas-

ingly, rather than decreasingly, important as

one both learns more such information and

becomes increasingly interdependent with the

other. Another issue is that our experiment

demonstrated a causal effect of information

on friendship desirability, dating desirability,

and physical attractiveness. Aspects of the

mediational model (the hypothesized effects

of friendship desirability on dating desirability

and of dating desirability on physical attrac-

tiveness) could be tested only by their consis-

tency with a causal model. The consistency

with the model was very strong, we tested sev-

eral alternative models and found they were

not a good fit to the data (see footnote 3),

and such an approach to testing mediating

mechanisms is standard in the social sciences.

Nevertheless, further research testing each of

the causal links experimentally would be valu-

able. Another issue is that our methods could

not sort out the extent to which ratings of phys-

ical attractiveness correspond to changes in the

actual perception of physical features of the

target compared to changes in the evaluation

of the appearance of the target or its features.

Both interpretations are consistent with our

results, and we would strongly encourage

future research focusing on this issue.

Regarding generalizability, a potential lim-

itation was our use of all Caucasian target

stimuli with a relatively mixed ethnicity sam-

ple, drawn entirely from a U.S. population. In

fact, the previous literature suggests increased

attraction for those of similar backgrounds

(Watson et al., 2004). Thus, the use of a

mixed-ethnicity sample that rated targets with

dissimilar backgrounds may have worked

against our effect. It is also possible that our

pattern of results might be different in other

cultural contexts, particularly where arranged

marriage is the norm and people may have

personal information prior to knowing what

the person looks like. On the other hand, we

might speculate that there would be even

stronger effects of personal information on

physical appearance judgments when people

feel they have no choice about their romantic

partner or that their partner was presumably

well chosen for them by respected elders.

Further, the use of a convenience sample of

introductory psychology students from one

university limits the generalizability of the

findings. We expect that positive information

would generally lead to increases in perceived

attractiveness. The type of information that is

viewed positively could vary across popula-

tions. For example, it is possible that those

taking psychology courses value personality

more highly than others. It is also possible that

non-college-age participants or those who do

not attend college would give relatively more

or less value to personality or physical appear-

ance. Still, it would seem unlikely that any

such different valuing would reverse the pat-

tern of effects observed in the present sample.

Finally, the most serious external validity

limitation of the present work, as with most

laboratory experiments, is with regard to gen-

eralizing to the real world. We believe the

present study provides an experimental exami-

nation with high levels of control that increases

our understanding of possible processes oper-

ating in perceived attractiveness. At the same

time, we think it is important to acknowledge

that the artificial situation in this study does not

replicate natural interactions and serves to
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highlight the importance of examining commu-

nication processes in more naturalistic settings.

We of course hope that the present research will

provide a strong foundation for future work in

relationship and communication science that

can address all these various issues and limita-

tions, as well as furthering the theoretical anal-

ysis by examining additional intervening steps

as well as potential moderators.

We would like to conclude with some com-

ments on potential applied implications. The

present research suggests that initial judg-

ments of physical attractiveness of opposite-

sex persons can be influenced by nonphysical

factors such as personality trait information.

Thus, while it may still be important to be

physically attractive, it is also important to

convey a desirable personality. These findings

are particularly encouraging as cosmetic sur-

gery becomes increasingly common. Hope-

fully, this research provides a more positive

alternative by reminding people that personal-

ity goes a long way toward determining your

attractiveness; it can even change people’s

impressions of how good looking you are.
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